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Abstract Robots have the potential to support care and independence of older
adults. The ENRICHME project is developing an integrated system composed of a
robot, sensors and a networking care platform, aiming at assisting older adults with
MCI in their home environment. This paper reports findings of the tests performed
on a sample of MCI users and their caregivers, with the first version of the
ENRICHME system, in a controlled environment.
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1. Introduction
Ageing is often accompanied with changes in mental and physical abilities that can
make independent living at home challenging or even impossible for older adults. Mild
cognitive impairment (MCI) may be one of these changes. To date there is no effective
pharmacological treatment for MCI; this highlights the importance of nonpharmacological approaches [1], which include lifestyle changes, with focus on
intellectual, physical and social activities [2]. The role of ICT within this approach has
recently received increased attention, as demonstrated by the current significant amount
of projects developing robots to support activities for elderly people.
Robots are seen to have potential to support the care and independence of either
elderly people in general [3] or in particular of elderly with MCI [4] or dementia [5].
During the user needs and requirements analysis at the beginning of the ENRICHME
project, elderly people and caregivers stated that a robotic social agent might make
elderly life easier [6]. The role of assistive robotics for people with MCI is promising
and worth investigating. However, using robots at home poses several challenges
related to the environment (often unpredictable) and to the interaction with people who
are often unfamiliar with this technology.
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The project ENRICHME (www.enrichme.eu) is engaged in these challenges.
ENRICHME attempts to provide a useful support to people with MCI and to tackle the
progressive decline of cognitive abilities, by developing and testing an integrated
platform based on a mobile robot for long-term human monitoring and interaction.
ENRICHME combines a socially intelligent robot with unobtrusive activity tracking in
order to provide the user with real-time, adaptive and understandable feedback. Novel
context-aware Human Robot Interaction (HRI) and self-learning paradigms provide
tools for cognitive and physical stimulation that automatically adapt to the state of the
user. A professional infrastructure of networked care has been designed to widen the
social sphere of intervention in support of elderly and caregivers. Overall, ENRICHME
is expected to help persons with MCI to substantially remain independent and active
and to enrich their day-to-day experience at home. In comparison with similar research
works [7], ENRICHME focuses on testing technologies for supporting elderly people
with MCI, but particularly in their living environment and for a prolonged time.
This paper describes the results of the tests carried out with the first version of the
ENRICHME system; the system was developed after an initial user needs and
requirements analysis [4,6] which provided the consortium with the necessary
information to confirm and refine its functionalities. Tests were carried out in a
controlled ambient assisted living (AAL) environment (smart home), with a sample of
end-users and caregivers. The tests focused on usability, user experience and social
acceptability. The findings were instrumental to fine-tune the system and to gain an
insight into the expected challenges when the system will be installed in real homes.

2. Method
This study was approved by the Local Ethical Committee and all subjects involved
signed an informed consent.
2.1. Participants
Four persons with MCI, aged 76-80, and six caregivers participated in the study. Endusers lived in their own homes, one alone and three with their partners. The participants’
demographics are summarized in Table 1. They were recruited by a neurologist
working in the Memory Clinic of the Fondazione Don Carlo Gnocchi rehabilitation
hospital located in Milan, Italy. The inclusion criteria included age >65, MCI diagnosis
and sufficient independence in activities of daily living (ADL). The exclusion criteria
included inability to give written consent and concurrence of other diseases that might
endanger the subject's safety.
Table 1. Demographics of the MCI subjects
Subject

Gender

U.IT.02
U.IT.05
U.IT.06
U.IT.07

F
M
F
F

Age
(years)
76
79
77
80

MMSE [8] raw
score
20
26
23
28

MMSE corrected
score
19
24.3
22
27
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The caregivers included three family members and three care professionals.
2.2. Material and setting
The ENRICHME system consists of a commercially available robot (Kompaï 2) [9], a
number of environmental and movement sensors and a networked care software
platform. The robot - which is 133 cm. tall and 46 x 46 cm. wide - has been enhanced
and customized with new equipment and software. These enhancements include: a
thermal camera for non-invasive physiological monitoring, a 3D sensor (Kinect 2.0) to
monitor the user’s movements, a facial detection software to distinguish the user from
other people, a RFID antenna to help find tagged objects, and improved software for
autonomous navigation [10].
The HMI (Human Machine Interface) has been developed to meet the needs of
people with MCI [11, 12]. This HMI provides applications that users can interact with:
four cognitive games (digit cancellation, jigsaw puzzle, hangman game, and a memory
game), tips for healthy living, a virtual coach for performing physical exercises, a
function to help find lost objects, and reminders for medications and appointments. The
user can interact with the robot trough a touch screen, while the output is given both on
the screen and by speech synthesis.
The ENRICHME system was tested in a controlled environment (a smart home
located in the premises of the Fondazione Don Carlo Gnocchi rehabilitation hospital in
Milan, Italy - Figure 1), as an intermediate step between laboratory test and real life
testing, with the main purpose of fine-tuning the integration of the different
components and the system as a whole. The smart home is a 130 square meters fullyfurnished flat, equipped with a Konnex TM based home automation system.

Figure 1. Floor plan of the test site.

2.3. Procedure
Figure 2 summarises the test procedure.

Figure 2. Procedure of the testing protocol.
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First, a recruitment visit was scheduled with the MCI patients (selected by the
neurologist) who had expressed intention to take part in the test. During the visit they
received detailed explanation about the project goals and their involvement in the tests,
moreover they were interviewed on the basis of a pre-test questionnaire, to collect
background information on the user. The participants' caregivers were also asked to
participate in the test to observe and answer a brief questionnaire. Finally the day of the
test was agreed.
The actual test started with an explanation of the functionalities to be tested. Then
the following procedure was executed in the living room of the Smart Home:
• The robot is in stand-by position.
• The user is asked to select physical exercises from the menu and to perform
them with the help of the robot.
• The user sits on the sofa; the robot detects the user's position and approaches
him/her to suggest an activity (play a game); the user plays all proposed
games.
• The user is asked to explore the section containing suggestions for a healthy
living (i.e. diet, physical activity).
• The user has a medication recommendation already set and the robot reminds
the task to the user.
• The user launches the functionality “find objects” and chooses the object to be
looked for (the pillbox); the robot shows the location of the pillbox.
During the execution of the procedure (Figure 3), a researcher supported the user
and another one compiled the observer's structured notes form. The test was videorecorded in order to be able to integrate the observer's notes afterwards. At the end of
the test session one researcher helped the user to compile a post-test questionnaire,
while the caregiver answered a caregiver-post-test questionnaire.

Figure 3. Pictures taken during tests.

2.4. Measures
A mix between a qualitative descriptive study design and an observational analytical
study design was used [13]. Measures were used to evaluate system usability, system
performance, social acceptability, user experience. The post-test questionnaires were
designed on the basis of a systematic review on usability measures of health
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information technology [14-19], and then revised by geriatricians, neurologists and
care-workers. A shorter version of the post-test questionnaire was the only
questionnaire addressed to the caregivers. After each quantitative question of the posttest questionnaire, open space was available for free comments.

3. Results
The 4 older adults with MCI involved in tests were quite active. Everyone practiced at
least two different physical activities; on average they assumed 5 medications per day;
all declared to use daily technologies such as mobile phones, television, washing
machines; nobody used tablets or mp3 players; all stated to have limitations in mental
area (episodic memory) and in vision; all reported to have difficulties in remembering
appointments and to lose objects inside the house.
3.1. Robot perception
Overall, the robot was well perceived: nobody was scared; on average its appearance
was judged satisfactory. Some concerns were raised about the dimensions, being felt by
someone as too big for small houses. There was high variability of aesthetic opinions.
Figure 4 shows an example of quantitative responses (the users' answers in section 1 of
the post-test questionnaire); in relation to qualitative responses, examples of recorded
sentences are: “it is cute” (USER), “It seems an alien, it is rigid, it is not human”
(USER), “it should be easy to find room for the robot” (CAREGIVER), ”I was agitated
before coming, but then I relaxed during the test” (USER), “I think it is reassuring and
it encourages interaction” (CAREGIVER).

Figure 4 – Users’ answers to the first part of section 1 of the questionnaire.

3.2. Interaction
All the users were able to complete the test procedure, even if frequent suggestions
were needed by the researcher despite an instruction session had been provided before.
None of them was autonomous in the use of the system, sometimes even in the simplest
tasks. The users reported some difficulties in interaction with the robot; complexity in
interacting was highlighted also by caregivers observing the tests; both caregivers and
users had concerns about the touch screen and the speech synthesis. The quality of
information provided by the robot, such as for example the instructions to play
cognitive games or the healthy tips, was not considered satisfactory enough by the
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caregivers. Neither the users nor the caregivers thought that the robot might take too
much control on the users’ daily life.
The caregivers' answers in section 2 of post-test questionnaire are shown in Figure
5. Examples of recorded critical sentences are: “I had difficulties in using the touch
screen, I never used it” (USER), “sometimes I had difficulty in understanding robot
instructions”(USER), “a demo of the functionalities would be useful to facilitate
comprehension of tasks”(CAREGIVER).

Figure 5 – Caregivers’ answers to section 2 of the questionnaire.
.

3.3. Functionalities
The answers given in section 3 of the questionnaires show that the functionalities
which were considered as most useful by the users were cognitive games, while "time
management" and "medication and nutrition" raised different opinions; the caregivers
considered useful all the tested functions, but perceived the robot not always efficient
enough in carrying them out. Customisation is a crucial aspect but not satisfactory for
both users and caregivers. In three trials out of four, the robot correctly located the
users and came near to them proposing the activity; however it stopped in a lateral
position which was uncomfortable for the user to reach the touch screen. In three trials
out of four, the robot failed to recognize the trunk flexion /extension /lateral bending of
the users and thus failed to proceed with the physical exercise session.
The users' answers in section 3 of post-test questionnaire are shown in Figure 6.
Examples of recorder sentences are: “it is useful in remembering appointments and
helping the user in finding objects, not that much in physical and cognitive exercises”
(CAREGIVER), “the boxes with the stick man showing movements to be performed is
too small and fast, as well as the box with the image of the user” (CAREGIVER), while
performing the puzzle game: "what a mess here, it's not easy, you know? The pieces
are superimposed on one another and I don't know which one to take. Can I put one
piece over another?" (USER).
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Figure 6 – Users’ answers to section 3 of the questionnaire.

3.4. Acceptance
The users' comments also gave useful information on the acceptance of the robot
helping them being cognitively and physically active and solving some difficulties they
meet in everyday life: “if the robot did not propose me games I would not do them, but
they are useful” (USER), “a robot help finding objects can be useful for someone who
is messy” (USER), “a robot reminding medication would be useful to me because at
the moment I use reminders on the phone but it is complicated” (USER), “I prefer the
human relationship but I am also willing to accept the robot” (USER).

4. Discussion
This test protocol allowed gathering valuable information on the usage experience.
A critical aspect was that when administering post-test questionnaire at the end of the
test session, MCI users no longer remembered details of what they had just done with
the robot; it was necessary to show them once again some of the robotic functionalities,
while administering the related question. In future tests, a better strategy might be
asking specific questions just after each main test step. Furthermore the time interval of
usage of the robot was short and the users had no time to get familiar with its
functionalities; this might have influenced their perception and opinion of the system.
Wu et al. [20] had also found a low user acceptance: even if the robot could help users
perform some activities they had difficulties with, they stated to be able to manage
them even without the robot thanks to other compensatory strategies (i.e. agenda,
reminders on small sheets, partners/caregivers help). A reason could be that users had
difficulties in imagining the robot in their daily routine, both because they did not test it
in their homes and due to the unsatisfactory performance of some functionalities.
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5. Conclusions
This preliminary evaluation phase provided valuable information on the robot
perception, the interaction with it and the system functioning in a controlled
environment (different from the laboratories where it had been developed).
Users and caregivers involved in the tests generally showed a good robot
perception. Despite the difficulties experienced by some users during the interaction,
all judged most functionalities as useful.
The tests allowed identifying possible areas of improvement of the system. Further
work should be done on speech synthesis and on the robot navigation system. Demos
should be added in order to help the user learn how to use some functionalities. The
interface should be further simplified and the system should be more customizable. In
the next steps of the ENRICHME project, improvements and new functionalities will
be implemented and a second test run will be done in AAL Labs. Once the system is
robust enough, long term tests will be carried out: the robot will be tested by end-users
for several months in their living environment. Long term evaluations are expected to
give valuable results concerning usefulness, efficacy, impact and acceptability of
ENRICHME system.
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